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THE EVILS OF BUREAUCRACY 
IN RUSSIA. 3 ASTRONOMERS MAKE 

GREAT DISCOVERY
I News Notes Of 

The Dominion
Late Mail News 

Out From Dawson

the Yukon river during 1904 the number 
of people lost to Dawson was 3.437. Hie 
figures have just been compiled under 
the direction of Major Z. T. Wood, com
mander of the Rbval Northwest Mount
ed Police in the Yukon, and are exact. 
The detail as to the coming and going 
of people during the summer was gath
ered by members of the police force from 
transportation offices. The summarized 
statement of the movement of people lu 
atd out of Dawson for the season of 
navigation in 1904 follows:

Passengers arrived—
From up river .....
From down river ....

Total ........
Departed—

For up river ..
For down river

Clado’s Will Be 
Celebrated Case

înBROHANT MARJNE SUBSIDY.

Bill to Be Presented to U. S. Senate to 
Aid Shipping.

Washington, Dec.
senators held a caucus today to hear a 
report from the minority members of the 
merchant marine committee. Senator 
Martin said that the bill that will be in
troduced as the result of the committee’s 
'bearings is equivalent to a substantial 
subsidv. Among the provisions contem
plated is one for the passing of a subsi- 

Berkelev. Cal., Dec. 13.—The discov- ct *5 to® per annum on Ameri- 
ery of a great crack on' the rill on the bnilt vessels; another for rebating 
face of the moon which extends length- tbe tonnage dues of American vessels, 

Last year it conferred this honor on wise through the valley of the Alps for and a third for a larger premium
M. Maxine Gorki, the famous writer, a distance of eighty miles, is one of the twelve or fifteen additional mail ships
whose real name, by the way, is A. M. fasts issued from the Lick observatory, a ^ foreign oorts. Senator Martin told 
Peshloff. He had put his name down The rill on the moon wqs discovered TO canons that tjiese points had been 
for a yearly subscription of 600 roubles Assistant Astronomer J. B. Petrine, decided upon by the majority members 
for the piaintenWance of on% cot for a I with the 36-inch telescope. The rill vs ?f commission, but that the minor- 
child of indigent parents. . in the nature of a crack on the moon’s had reached no coinin'" -i as to its

On the fact being reported to the crust, or of a dry river bed only a few eonrsc.
head office of the society the vice-cura- bonctrod feet in width and some eighty 
tor, Senator Mnrkovitch. replied that miles in length, extending through the 
the election of Mr. Gorki could not be ' centre of the valley. It can be seen only 
confirmed, he not being “a fit and under good atmospheric conditions, end 
proper person to have such an honor when the sun -is shining upon it at the 
conferred on him.” proper angle.

ffhis refusal has been maintained, ------------ o---------
though the officials of the branch have .ROCKEFELLER’S MUNIFICENCE, 
pointed ont that their articles of asso
ciation gave them full power to choose 
their own members, and that the in
clusion therein of a writer of world
wide fame could not bnt be of great ma
terial assistance to their objects.

It is a sign of the times that the re
port winds up in words which would 
not have received publication a few 
months ago.

“It would
,says, .hat questions of literary taste 
‘and politics should not be allowed to 
enter into matters of pure philanthropy,
■but unfornnately in this country bureau
cracy ^ makes its power felt in every-

1 The above is on a par with what oc
curred last year, when M. Gorki was 
elected a member of the Academy in 
St. Petersburg, for though his election 
received the sanction of the president, 
the Grand Duke Constantine Constan- 
tinovitch, it was annulled at the minis
try of the interior.

It was then divulged that the author 
had been under police snrveiljjinee ever 
since his power as a writer on Socialist 
subjects began to be felt- and feared.

!

A glaring example of the evils and in
aptitude of bureaucracy has just been 
exposed in a quarter where one would 
least expect to find it—the report of a 
branch of the Imperial Philanthropic 
Society, writes a Moscow correspondent 

London paper.
This branch was founded three years 

ago at Alnpa in the Crimea for the re
ception of sick children, and it has been 
in the habit of enrolling on its list of 
•honorary members thdse persons whose 
liberal subscriptions gave substantial 
aid in carrying ont its humane object

13.—Democratic

Large Crack Found Through 
Alp» and Valley In the 

Moon.

XMany Travelers Nearly Lose 
Their Lives In the Yukon 

River.

Russian Captain Arrested for 
Too Free Criticism of the 

Admiralty-

Protest Against Return of Sir F. 
Borden and Hon. Mr. 

Fielding.
/ Reminds Canadians 
tillable Possibilities 
of Dominion.

to a

X:3,129
1,001Mounted Police for McKenzie- 

Markets In Dawson 
City.

Urgency for Aid ta Rojestvensky 
Now Apparent and Plea 

Justified.

Unrest Among Students at the 
Toronto Unlveislty and 

Trouble In Sight.

-
llcncy’s Eloquent Trl. 
to the Manhood of 
faung Nation.

4,130
8,550
4,011

on

\Total ............„........................... 7,567
By the foregoing' figures it is readily 

seen that tine greatest number of peo
ple going from. Dawson this summer 
went to the lower river country, to the 
Tanana. Of the 4,000 who went down 
the river, no doubt about three-fourths, 
or 3,000 were for Tanana.

Of the number who went down the 
Yukon from Dawson this summer, 1,395 
went in small boats, andl.the remainder 
on steamers. The fact that so many 
went in small boats may be a surprise 
to many, but it was often reported by 
steamboatmen and others coming up the 
Yukon that small boats were met every
where alon» the riven eu route to the 
new camp, with one to five people to 
the boat.

Allowing, that the average of the fares 
paid by peoole going by steamer from 
Dawson to Fairbanks this summer was 
$G0, the steamers gathered $150,000 for 
passenger business alone. The freignt 
income was probably two or three times 
as great as the passenger business.

The mounted ‘police patrol which is to 
leave Dawson for the mouth of the Mac
kenzie river will get away between the 
middle of December and the first of 
January, x’he delay in the departure 
is occasioned by waiting for adfices 
from the outside from the police depart
ment at Fort McPherson, at the mouth 
of the river.

Despatches for the whalers which 
winter at the mouth of the Mackenzie 
also will be taken by the patrol. Letters 
for the whalers are expected to arrive 
from the owners of vessels at Sau 
Francisco and other ports before long.

Sergt Fitzgerald, formerly a corporal 
at Dawson is in charge at Fort Mc
Pherson, and he and his little band of 
men and the whalers no doubt are look
ing eagerly forward to the arrival of 
the patrol from Dawson and the tidings 

the travelers will carry from the 
outside world. Only two mails in a year 
as a rule reach Fort McPherson, and 
when they do arrive they are the most 
appreciated mails, perhaps, under the 
sua.

(Aiea s/BpeauipeAX. urojtf)
Dawson exchanges just to hand con- 

tarn the following particulars of the re- 
v r.t affairs in the far-off Yukon capi
tal: '

During the last two weeks, in which 
the Yukon river has been closing and 
the ice setting, numerous venturesome 
miners and other travelers between 
Dawson and upper and lower river 
points have had experiences that would 
till thrilling chapters in history or fic
tion. The United States mail carriers 
and the eager travelers to and from 
Fairbanks, who could not wait for the 
ice to set solid like stone for its solemn 
watch of six months, nave plunged 
through several times, and it may be 
that some of the voyagers who have 
gone a step too far may never be re
ported alive again. Many have dragged 
themselves out and been forced to walk 
miles in clothes frozen solid as boards 
soon after the unfortunates emerged 
from the water.

John Paquette, of No. 240 below 
lower discovery on Dominion, and 
Henry Crook, of Dawson, arriyèd here 
yesterday from Fairbanks, after having 
one of the most perilous experiences ever 
recorded on the river.- Twenty miles be
low Dawson they broke through the 
newly formed shore ice, and saved their 
lives only b.t a desperate struggle. Tney 
bring the news at the same time of the 
government mail carrier, Eli Verreau, 
and two companions having broken 
through the ice below Dawson and bare
ly escaping alive.

Crook and Paquette bring another re
port of having met a party of four men 
from Dawson who were caught in. the 
ice while traveling down the Yukon in a 
small boat and who barely eseapecT-with 
their lives when the ice closed on them. 
The names of the men were not learned. 
Tney were seen hastily making their 
way down tne shore of the Yoke* with 
nothing but the clotnes they wore. Out 
of a heavy outfit the men saved nothing 
ibut what they had on tneir backs. 
Strange to say, they risked thedr lives 
èy going to sleep in the open boat while 
traveling down the river, and when they 
awakened it was only to hear the ice 
crashing about them and to feel their 
boat being crushed to splinters. The 
men struggled out over the ice pack and 
made shore.

A somewhat uncertain story, indicat
ing that perhaps a party of men was 
lost in the ice below Circle, is brought 
by Crook and Paquette. These two men 
were traveling along the shore from 
Circle toward Dawson one night, and 
finding their way by the aid of a lantern 
made by carrying a candle in a can. 
Suddenly tney noticed a light in the 
middle of the Yukon, 
covered with ice, but 
enough to be deemed absolutely safe for 
a place of travel. Paquette and Crootc 
watched the light for a considerable 
time with, much interest. Suddenly the 
light disappeared as though swallowed 
by the river. Crook and Paquette be
lieve that the light must have been car
ried by some one traveling alone or with 
one or more companions, and that they 
fell through the treacherous ice and 
were lost in the Yukon.

During tne season of navigation on

St. Petersburg, Dec. 13.—The Captain 
Clado case promises to pass the limits 
of a merq perfunctory arrest for breach 
of discipline and possibly to become a 
celebrated case in Russia.

The Novoe Vremya this morning out
spokenly takes up the captain’s demand 
for a court-martial, declaring -that both 
as an honorable officer and as an expert 
naval critic Captain Clado spoke nothing 
but the truth which should be clearly 
presented to the nation, and adds: “For
eign reports of the sinking of the rem
nant of the Port Arthur. squadron em
phasizes the urgency of reinforcing it 
and shows that the warning should have 
been heeded.”
' * The Russ simultaneously prints a let
ter &ver Captain Clado’s signature reit
erating all he has previously said con
cerning the necessity of reinforcing Ro
jestvensky, declaring that the admiral 
before starting for the Far East ex
pected that this would be done.

Montreal, Dec. 13.—The elections of 
D. Gallery, Liberal M. P. for St. Anne’s 
and Aid. Ames, Conservative M. 'P. for 
St. Antoine, Montreal, were protested 
today. In Mr. Gallery’s case personal 
disqualification is -Sought. It was of 
Aid. Ames’ election that the Herald 

d: “No one has suggested that Aid. 
Ames’ election was not clean. He cer
tainly took every step to make it so.”

A letter was received at the city hall 
today from the militia department at 
Ottawa saying the government had final
ly decided to erect a- military school in 
La Fontaine park. The rite chosen in 
the park will be in the vicinity of Pa- 
net and Sherbrooke Streets.

STUDENTS MAY STRIKE.

ng Officer. Disappears 
re Making Official 

Report.
FIERCE STORM RAGING.

Woods Hole, Mass., Dec. 13.—The 
storm which raged here all day and 
last night was one of the worst that 
has struck Cape God in recent years. 
Cable communication with Nantucket 
was cut off and-rtelegraph and tele
phone lines on .the Cape were working

sai
wn Correspondent.
«••13.—The new Governor- A 
rl Grey, with Ms family and 
in Ottawa by special Inter- 

u at 11 o'clock this 
rip from Halifax 
uneventful one. 

e made at a few places. A 
of people had assembled at 
station, and when the vice 

rged from the train, they 
theervd. Cheers were again 
m Lord and Lady Grey en- 
carriage and drove off to 
house, preceded by an es- 

Princess Louise Dragoon

i
Chicago, Dec. 13.—John D. Rocke

feller is said to have given between $2,- 
«60,000 and $3,000,000 to the Univer
sity of Chicago for a school of eugineer- 1

TRIAL OF SASONEFF.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 13.—The trial of 

'Sasoneff, who assassinated Interior Min
ister Von Plehve in July last, and of 
Sikorifsky, his accomplice, took place to
day behind closed doors before the 
Court of Appeals and resulted in the 
sentencing of Sasoneff to penal servi
tude for life and Sikorifsky for twenty 
years.

s ing.

TO RECONVENE HIGH JOINTERS.
Washington, Dec. 13.—-Negotiations 

are now pending looking >o the 
vening for a discussion of the Canadian 
reciprocity of tne Joint high commission 
representing the United States and 
Great Britain.

STATISTICIAN DEAD.

New York, Dec. 13»—J. C. Browne, 
for the past nineteen years statistician 
of the Produce* Exchange, died at his 
home in Brooklyn today of pneumonia. 
He bad been ill only a few days. Mr. 
Browne was 52 yeans #WL

MRS. ARMOUR DEAD.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. -13.—Mrs. 

Adeline H. Armour, widow of A. W. 
Armour, and mother of the late Kirk
land H. Armour and Chas. W. Armour, 
the'packers, died suddenly today at her 
home here of apoplexy. Mrs. Armour 
was born in Vernon Centre, N. Y., in 
1831.

Toronto, Dec. 13.—There Is unrest 
among the students of Toronto Univer
sity, and there is talk of forming a com
mittee to drawi up a memorial for pre
sentation to the senate.- Failing action 
by that bodjr, it is said that the strike 
of 1895 may be repeated. Among other 
things, it is charged that there are fac
tions among the professors and that par
tiality is shown to certain students to 
the disadvantage of others.

The Ontario legislature has been dis
solved and the elections will take place 
January 25th, nomination being on

Sir—The utterances of after-dinner . ..speakers are usually received In that luree Ontario seats have been pro- 
jovial, non-eritlcal spirit which char- ftwted: WentwOrth, North Grey and 
acteriees an audience which has dined wel\ Norfolk, two Conservatives and one 
There are occasions, however, which de- jUberal. James Baird, acting for the 
mand careful and measured words, words Conservatives, stated that the North
to Æ,fiv“ ^hS?JhLîti»CïnCln?wiTlliuh °rey Protest is t0 offset the Liberal pro- 19 rightly directed against all panic ad- test of Colonel Tvtdfllp’» a#xat »« Nnr dresses. A political banquet le ewentla'- £jk ^ lisdale s seat in Nor-
ly one of these occasions, especial1 y when ■ 
the speaker of the evening is the leader of 
a Pjtrty,

I venture to think that many people, 
holding varions political views; owing al

one
seem to ns bnt right,” it recon-

•noon Mayor Ellis and the . 
'the city council drove to 
and extended the formal- 

:he corporation on behalf of 
>f Ottawa.
lenev in reply said, in part: 
as maintain their character 
and imperialism no one can 
et a limit to the degree of 
ich will be exercised on the 
ankind by the great Oana- 
1 character composed of all 
in England, Scotland and 

France, and privileged, as it 
ttor, and a factor of ever in- 
ortance of the British Em
oting already 2,000,000,000 
b is the greatest and most 
vanization that has ever at- 
e the instrument of God on 
There is no reason, gentle- 
Le sons of Canada, if they 
>f their fathers, and of the 
hieh they belong, should not 
:ie of your children by 
numbers and of their char- 
- an all powerful and in 

, perhaps a controlling infln- 
Bevelonment of the majesty 
if the Empire whose stand- 
ousness and whose path is

preial agent at Leeds, Eng- 
to the trade and commerce 
hat he considers it hopeless 

under existing conditions,
—otective tariff of 30 per 
BO miles of freight charge 
I to compete against British 
bufacturers. Canada may 
Sng chance in the cheaper
1er of agriculture is favor- 
p towards making an ev 
Idian products at the Lewis 
position in Portland, Ore.,
If the invitation is accept- 
Sian display, will emphasize 
[ lines that would most eE- 
Brtise Canada throughout 
I States.
ling officer for the county 
[has disappeared since the 
pns, before making his re- 
Bid that his papers in con- 
I the election are all right, 
ker has been appointed to 
al return of «the election of 
I, the member elected.

BANZAIS FOR FUSHIMI.
I LETTERS TO THIS EDITOR.— I
•------------------------------------ —------------•
SENATOR TEMPLEMAN'S ATTITUDE 

DISCUSSED.

New York, Dec. 13.—Escorted to the 
Grand Central denot by a squad of po
lice and cheered by the “banzais” of his 
countrymen Prince Sadimura Fushimi, 
of Japan, left New York today for 
home. Mayor McClelland and Police 
Commissioner McAdoo bade him fare
well at the statin'" and fifty of his coun
trymen cheered him as his train started.

WALKING DELEGATE AGAIN.
New York, Dec. 13.—A certificate of 

reasonable donbt in tjie case of Philip 
Weinseimer, the former labor leader, 
convicted of extortion end sentenced to 
a term In state prison some time . go 
was granted by Justice Miller in the 
Supreme court today. Weinseimer was 
convicted of extorting a sum of money 
from a master nlumber to settle a strike 
while he was -resident of the building 
trades alliance. Under the decision ol 
Weinseimer may give bail pending an 
Appeal of his case to the appellate divi
sion of the Supreme court.

THIS PROMISES A
BIG LIBEL SUIT

HOWE’S MONUMENT.
Halifax, Dec. 13.—At three o’clock 

this afternoon the statue to the memory 
of Joseph Howe that adorns the provin- 

tegiance to different parties, but having a cial building square, was unveiled with 
common love for th*ir province must have ! appropriate ceremonies. The

nies were followed by addresses by At-^ tolumbla at îhe raranf in t°55,gînera‘ Ixm8leyre®1. ■°.the"- „
Victoria. I refer especially to those re- * j*-1??,8 the Dominion Confro
nts rks made in connection with the sub- Elections Act were filed' today
Ject of. Better Terms. against J. B. Black, Hants county; F.

If so singular an utterance Is the matur- K-urence, Colchestey; Sir F. W. Bor- 
al result of Liberal succès#, then Hugo’s de™» Kmgs; E. McDonald, Pictou; 
pregnant phrase Is doubly true—“Success Haiice J. Logan, Cumberland, and Hou.
Is a hideous thing.” Democracy may still Wm. 8. Fielding, Sherbourme-Queens. 
be on Its trial, as some political economists The pe liions charge the respondents 
think, yet most of us believe that demo- with corrupt methods by themselves and 

Unlees there are special erreum- cratic government and the party system thedr agents and nrav that the elections stances to justify it he rarely gets a make for national progress and the nation- be deck^d nuH a?ri void electrons 
third In the case of Mnvor Rnmnrd a' good. But Senator Temfcleman’s doc- nun aiia voia*
tto ruie of the ™ DYNtMI™ EXPLOSION.
Applicable. During the present year he I4fth to“lght^
has made an enviable record for himself, athematlze government by party. £1™*° °.r dynamite at .the top of
and more than realized the favorable an-1 . df the shafts of the Toronto Power
tici patio ns based upon, his record as ffiSSîîi s co^rucbkm works today,
Alderman. Id his duties he has been in- e?s no oi^ can de^ la tro? that Sen* k.lUedJ** m*nA ,
«tent m season and out of season, lïor TemrieM hïî'not rtfeî^d^thlm ri<?usl7 wounded eight others. All were 
and left no stone of office unturned. Iu quite so rigorously of late as he did years except one man, who was
other words, he has worked faithfully ago, when, prior to 1896, he donned hie . who was handling a stick of
and with good results, and it the zeal- armor for the battle, «nd lustily denounced , dynamite at she tune. The cause of the
ous discharge of duty merits a second the Dominion authorities for, forcing an . explosion is not known,
term, he is certainly entitled *e euch nn,n”®> toll of two million dollars from a WINNIPEG ALDERMEN,
a reward. This was a busy year, anil ! Winnipeg, Dec. 13.-Mnmicipai elec-
beyond the routine of civic work there tne Senateh and thS hamfy cir- tl,<:ns were held today. The following
have been many things accomplished. ?£mstonce ot a Liberal insteal ot^Con- aldermen were elected: Ward 2, H. San- 
Some of the more important of these servatlve government being in power, have : disou; Ward 3, J. G. Lanmer; Ward 
Mayor Barnard has initiated and carried moderated his language on these evils, he 14, J. G. Harvey; Ward 5, Moses Fin- 
thror.rh. He bas earned popularity uot scarcely goes so far as to deny their ex^klesttein. All other elections were by 
only by hard work, but by fairness, or- latence. The late member for New Wes® Réclamation. By-laws to raise $400,000 
banity and clean administration. We we?tlnto this subject exhaustlve-^por a municipal gas plant and $100,000
have not heard the names of any rival Ly the 1903 session, pointing out that for a new nolice riation were voted 
candidates mentioned as yet, and we Feder^ excSemier" PP0*’ but t.he result is in doubt, it be
think it would be a well deserved com- over expenditure by the Federal govern- mg 4 Question wether or not the neces-
plhnemt if he were permitted‘to take his mnt, amounted to over a million a year, sary 1 three-fifths vote was polled,
seat for 1905 without opposition. and “has been increasing ever since.” It

Is true that he used the argument to jus
tify the G. T. P. contract, but It’s tf poor
argument that won’t work both ways. ACPOQS V-
Similarly, the member-elect for Kootenay,
in urging protection for the lead industry, The sign» of the times point to an 
said: “Sir, I wish you to bear In mtod poo» increase of intelligent public interest 
that the province of British Columbia_con- |n health: to a new generation with purer, 
tributes to the Dominion trearory three teonger Mood and therefore more active, 
times as much per capita as the average braver brains and• of the other provinces. . . . Contrib- ESdv No nhv^
trtes In revenue to the collera of this Do- , ,7* . i*
minion sqme two million dollars per an- T ° ’num more than Is expended in the prov- ncaltny person
lnce.” These references suffice show r , *vcr. snccnmbea
that the most ardent Liberals have,-freely to gnp, consnmp-
adnritted the great disabilities under /V# tion, malaria or
which the province labors. It Is clèàr, any other gdrnx
therefore, that the financial difficulties In disease. But with
which this province finds Itself today are a weakened sys-
due. not so much to the extravagance of tem we all have
former governments, as to the fact that to fight the germs
the Terms of Union have resulted In * the of disease,
payment of a far -heavier toll to the Fed- Our blood is
eral treasury than was dreamed of by the often in a fer-
framera of those terms, and a toll which tile condition

It impossible *> aamlnister the for th#
this province without excessive growth «5

I I bacteria— ^ 
the germs 

| of disease
because 

^ our stom
ach is disordered 
or our liver is tor
pid—in either case 
our blood does not 
get the proper 
nourishment. A 
torpid liver means 
a stagnation of 
the blood and an 
accumulation of 
poisons which 
furnishes a weak 

«pot for bacteria to enter.
To enrich the blood and increase the 

fed blood corpuscles, Dr. Pierce years age 
found a vegetable compound, which he 
called Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov- 

that would quickly cure the bad symp- 
i by increasing the red blood corpus* 
and thereby feeding the nerves on rich 

blood. This «Medical Discovery «also acte 
Upon the digestion and assimilation of food, 
so that the blood gets its proper elements 
from the products of digestion. Peed the 
lungs, stomach and heart on rich red blood 
and yon have surely a healthy body which 
will throw off the germs of disease which 
lurk everywhere Get as near nature's 
way as you can. A medicine made entirely 
from botanical extracts and which does not 
contain alcohol is the safest. Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovesy tantirim ncithaf

MAYOR BARNARD AGAIN A 
CANDIDAT^./that ceremo-

Auctioneer’s Attorney to Bring 
Action Against Vancouver 

Province lor Damages.
We understand that Mr. H. G. Bar

nard has again definitely announced his 
intention to be a candidate for the may
oralty. This was to be expected, and 
is as it ought to be. The,rule of the sec
ond term is almost a fixed one in Vic
toria. It ts a good rule. A man who 
serves faithfully and wgll the interests 
of the city for one term deserves a sec
ond.

rea-
o The Royal Northwest mounted police 

patrols elsewhere in the Yukon are in 
service for the winter, and will con
tinue an uninterrupted work until the 
snow disappears next April. Patrols 
covers the trail from Dawson to White 
Horse, from Dawson along the river to 
Selwyn, Dawson to Forty-mile, Dawson 
to Duncan, and over a few other side 
routes in the territory, a total of hun
dreds of miles.

The White Pass will next week put 
into effect its regular weekly stage 
schedule between Dawson and White 
Horse. Three stages will be operated 
each way over the route every week. 
Four to six horses will draw each team, 
and fresh horses will be taken on at 
relays of every twènty to twenty-five 
miles. > ’

Dawson is not experiencing any short
age in any particular line, and prices, 
considering former vears, are moderate. 
Of feed there is a heavy supply. Hay 
sells at $87.50 a ton, and oats at 5 
cents.

Ashcroft Burbank potatoes are selling 
as low as 6V> cents, and choice Bur
banks as low as 7 cents. These are 
m ices for 'heavy wholesale lots. Smaller 
lots job somewhat higher.

The Dawson butter market is long. 
More is ou hand than last year.

Miss Viitue Fisher, of No. 9 above 
on Dominion, and John Cohore, of the 
nrominent mining firm of Dun Ion & fto- 
hore, owners of the,hill side wpporite No. 
4, Jackson gulch, were married recent
ly at the Presbyterian manse in Dawson 
by Rev. A. 15. Grant.

The bride has lived for some time on 
Dominion with her brother, and the 
groom has been minin^ in the Yukon 
for « long time. The bride is a native 
of Newfoundland. The groom is a na
tive of Scotland, near Glasgow, and be
fore comin<r to the Yukon was a ranch- 

on the i) raser river, British Colum
bia.

Mr. Sam. Martin, whose name was 
given undue prominence m last Mon
day's issue oi the l>àily Province in 
connection with an imaginary robbery 
ot *lu,UuU worth of jewejs from Mr. 
A. *\ Lowe’s store, will be here in a 
few days to institute legal proceedings 
against the Province, says the Van
couver World of yesterday. The suit 
will be for $25,000 damages.

The above information was given to 
a Wot Id reporter this morning by Mr. 
Joseph Martin, brother of the man who 
was accorded such unpleasant and to
tally -unwarranted notoriety.

The facts of the case, as given by Mr. 
Joseph Martin, are as follows : Mr. 
Sam. Martin was engaged by Mr. Lowe 
to conduct a sale of jewelry and silver
ware in this city, which he did in a 
highly satisfactory manner up to last 
Saturday evening. The day previous 
(Friday) he received a telegram asking 
him to conduct a $100,000 sale in Los 
Angeles. He showed the telegram to 
Mr. Lowe and, after talking the matter 
o\er',- Mr. Martin decided to 
here.

LAWSON’S RKVENGE.
Author of “Frenzied Finance” Stirs Up 

Proprietors of Copper Property.
New York, Dec. 13.—Wall street to

day was discussing the probability ef 
a meeting between Colonel W._ C. 
Greene, of the Greene Consolidated 
Copper Company, and Thos. W. Law- 
son, of Boston, -Colonel Greene paving 
announced iu morning paper advertise
ments that he was going to Boston to
day to confront Mr. Lawson, whom he 
blamed for the recent crash in copper 
stocks. Colonel Greene had not left 
this city late this .afternoon, and some 
of his close friends said that they were 
not at all sure that the threat contain
ed in the advertisement could be car
ried: out. It was positively stated 
that he would not go to Boston to
night. Colonel Greene reached his of
fice early today and denied himself to 
everyone seeking information. During 
the day, however, when a rumor that 
he had lost control of the Gfreene Con
solidated Copper Company was circu
lated, Colonel Greene sent out a sign
ed statement in denial, claiming that 
he and hie friends nad a majority of 
the stock.

oneB

more or less se-

The river was 
not yet solid

remain
On Saturday, after again thinking 

the matter over, the auctioneer made 
up his mind to accept the latter offer 
and left for Seattle to engage bis 
brother, Joseph, who is a /well-known 
auctioneer, to come over and complete 
-the Vancouver sale. _ ... *...

As lie had not informed Mr. Lowe of 
his decision to go to Los Angeles, the 
latter gentleman followed him t# Seat
tle to see why he did not Remain to 
complete his contract.

Everything was arranged to Mr. 
Lowe’s satisfaction, and Mr. Joseph 
Martin arrived here to complete the 
agreement entered into by his brother.

Mr. Lowe states that he missed sev- 
watches about the time of Mr. 

Sam. Martin’s departure, bnt never for 
a moment accused that gentleman of 
taking them. The watches, which were 
mislaid, have since turned up.

A Province reporter, however, saw a 
chance for a sensational story and pub
lished an article which Mr. Martin 
claims cansed him serious damage.
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[Pain Across the Kidney 
I For Three Tears.

STREET ROW.

Kelly Commits Assault 
a German Sailor. A- FROM

: THE BRITISH CBLONtST :Its’ song, “Nothing New,” 
>ply to the scene on Gov- 
*et about 10 o’clock last 
ht on the principal street 
s certainly something eom- 
w, and this is what some 
vitnessed. A big German 
he German"eus got into 
man named Kelly. “Bât
is not in it with this

LORD CURZON AT WORK.
l Calcutta, Dec. 13.—Lord Curzon re

sumed his office this morning as Vice
roy of India. There was a brilliaat 
gathering irv the council chamber to wit
ness it-he ceremony.

1850.Suffered Great Agony.
I Could Not Stoop or Bend. ••••••••••••••••••••«•••••

Saturday, Dec. 14.
Arrangements are In progress to estab

lish a blah 
stated that

opric In British Columbia. It Is 
: Mise Coutts has offered the sumNo disease is so quiet and stealthy in 

its approach as kiduey disease. That is 
why it is so dangerous. It may betome 
deep-seated before you realize the danger.

It is therefore of great importance to 
recognize the early warning symptoms, 
•because in its early stage kidney disease 
(is easily qnrable. Pain or dull ache in 
tthe back is one of the first signs. So arc 
(bladder pains, bearing-down pains, smart
ing sensation when urinating, frequent 
tor suppressed urination, and gravel or 
sediment in the urine, etc. You canner 
be well if your kidneys are not perform
ing their functions properly. In a 1 
ordinary cases of any derangement of th > 
kidneys, a few doses of

LUCKY “SAN TOY.” eral of £15,000 towards the establishment of a 
bishopric of the Church of England In 
British Columbia. The Rev. William Bnr-

. man,
I was with knuckle dusters 
far instrument. He waded 

soon had the German’s 
[with blood. The fact that 
M. taking place right in 
Windsor hotel, in full view 

thronging to the post of- 
mail did not worry Mr.

I The contest was so fierce 
I had to be hauled out of 
[heir, friends. Finally a 
[swing on the left optic 
German flat on his back, 
[all over the car track and 
ht once sprang upon him. 
[not relished by the crowd 
ks pulled off and forcibly 
fm doing any more dam
mar. The German was a 
id. His eyes were prac- 
, his face was terribly 
n a minute or two more 
f been down and out. The 
Covered with blood, and 

was all over the police 
ed to a call sent in and 
[quiries.^ The German 
and Kelly wisely made

Denver, Colo., Dec. 13.—Miss Mina 
Rudloph, leading lady of the “San 
Toy” company, and Jefferson J. Grave# 
of Jameson, Cal., reputed a million
aire, have been married. The couple 
immediately left for California.

ton Crlcfcmer, M. A., of St. Marleybone, 
has been appointed a missionary chaplain 
for the gold fields of British Columbia.

The police—who work almost for noth
ing—are grumbling because they have not 
received their month’s wages, now over
due 17 days. Is the government troubled 
with a disease of the chest? The reason 
assigned bv the Commissioner for non-pay- J 
ment Is “that the government was not to', 
good humor this week.”

Wharf street, ht the foot of Yatee street, 
is Impassable. Mver’s wharf cannot be 
reached. Merchants on the lower side, 
paying high rents, are completely shut out 
from trade. It Is eertalnly a great In
convenience. The contractor promises tor 
remedy it at once. If not done before the 
middle of next week, there wilfbe an In
dignation meeting.

A Railway Suggestion.—Referring
i to, the possibilities of railway develop
ment in the West as an outcome of the 
construction of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, the Kamloops Standard says : 
“FrOpn the divide to tide water at Bute 
Inlet the old Waddington road presents 
no -difficulties. Should the Canadian 
Northern continue their road, as pro
posed by them in the original negotia
tions with the provincial government, 
Bnte Inlet would be followed to its 
mouth and ferry connections made with 
Vancouver Island, the road" being con
tinued on the Island southerly to Vic
toria, which would become one of the 
termini of the Mackenzie and Mann 
system. The carrying out of this 
scheme would undoubtedly have the re
sult of eventually connecting Quatsino 
Sound and the northern end of Vancou
ver with Victoria by rail.”

A JUDGE IMPEACHED.

U. S. Senate Committee Accuses Justice
of High Crimes and Misdemeanors.

Washington. Dec. 13.—Sitting as a 
grand jury the house today with almost 
a full membership and after more than 
five hours ^senssion to the exclusion of 
all other business adopted a resolution 
providing for the impeachment of Judge 
Charles -Swavne of the northern dis
trict of Florida, for “high crimes and 
misdemeanors.' Following, the adoption 
of the impeachment resolution provision 
was made for the appointment of five 
members to notify the senate of the im
peachment and for a committee of seven 
to present the case to the senate.

-o-
has made 
affairs of 
-taxation.

What then Is the remedy? The only 
remedy which will suggest Itself to-a dis
passionate critic of the situation is un
doubtedly a readjustment of those terms, 
on such a basis as to ensure the return to 
the province of a larger proportion of the 
Hinds which she contributes to the Do
minion . exchequer. Senator Templeman 
deprecates this question having been made 
a party question in the recent elections. It 
never should have been a party cry, and 
doubtless never would have become so, if 
the Senator himself had hot all at one# 
begun to doubt whether British Columbia 
had grievances sufficient to entitle her to 
special consideration over and above all 
other prftvinces. He went further, and in
timated that the proper solution of the 
trouble was for the Dominion govern
ment to make more generous appropri
ations to this province, such appropriations 
of course to be expended under the direc
tion of the Liberal representatives. So 
great a burlesque of statesmanship was 
this, that tf it really represented the views 
of the Liberal party, It was time to make 
Better Terms a party question, nor need 
any representative be ashamed of having 
held, and preached, a diametrically op
posite doctrine, viz., that the people of 
British Columbia In their provincial capa
city should retain the right to administer 
tfcer own affairs, and that if any re
adjustment, then ithe government elected 
by Brtlsh Columbia ought to have con
trol of the Increased amounts and duly 
account to the people for their steward
ship.

It seems, however, that Senator Temp’e- 
man. flushed with recent victory, and urged 
on by the plaudits of the solid seven, was 
moved to utterances from which, surely, 
his> better self must subsequently have re
coiled. Leaving the broad field of Do
minion affairs, his party zeal, naked and 
unabashed, demands the expulsion of the 
Conservative government at Victoria. “He 
was prepared to do hie utmost to bring

LEGISLATION AGAINST 
FOREIGN INSURANCE

IRELAND’S POTATO CROP.
Dublin, Dec. 13.—As the result of 

an investigation into the failure of the 
potato crop in Ireland, the government 
has authorized the local government to 
advance money to the boards of guard
ians for the purpose of providing ***»d 
potatoes.

SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE.
, Havana, Dec. 13.—Sir W. C. Van 

! Horne and party, who have returned 
from a tour through eastern Cuba, de
clare that the streets of Santiaga, 
Puerto Principe and other cities, are- 
cleaner than those of cities in the 
United States of similar size.

American Embassy Makes Rep
resentation Concerning 

French Law.
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLG

will put the patient fight ; in oM n- 
chronic cases, the treatm-ut should l : 
persisted in.

Mr. Michael A. Mdn’iis, W->od'vn'. 
Marion Bridge, N.S., tells of h s w - 
perience : “For the las», thr-e ytars I 
suffered great agony with pain across my 
kidneys, and was so l»at} that I c«»uid «•- 
stoop or bend. I consult: d ami ha 
several doctors tr<-at m**, 
the bet’er. On the advice of a friend 1 
procured a box of that valuaM - i:f«- 
giving remedy, Doan’s Kidney Pdls, *n 
to my surprise ami benefit I im;tK- iia’* 1 
became better. In iny opinion Da*' 
Kidney Pills have no equal as a cure ic 
*nv form of Kidney disease.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for f I V> 
All dealers, or direct bv mail.

JOHNx MITCHELL SUED. Paris, Dec. 13.—The American em-
xt v T-. _____bassy is making urgent representations

TT-U? to the tore»”” office in behalf of Ameri- ? «m insurance companies, and against
^rtïm,i!,J'in HhJ “5? I n wiw the features of the insurance restriction 
particulars in thd suit of A. D. Wale#/ law passed by the chamber of deputies 
n Binghamptou attorney, who is suing «hniw trt v
the labor leader for $200,000 for service 
alleged to *iave been givep during the
bis anthracite coal strike was granted value equal to their standing insurance.

Heretofore «the law has permitted the Wn1vIiCCeSSM 7 holding of American or other foreign ee- 
opposed by counsel for Walee. j curities. It is claimed that if the new

________o j provision is given retroactive effect cov
ering all outstanding insurance, it will 

U. S. CONSUL AT THREE RIVERS compel the American companies to sub
stitute for $16,000,000 to $18,000,000 

Washington, Dec. 13.—Among the in French securities for American invest- 
nominations confirmed today by the meats. The official representations cover 
Senate was Jas. N. Wotmau, New other features et alleged discrimination 
York, consul at Three Rivers, Que. i agi.icst foreign companies.

roe.
it a late hour last night, 
d Kelly, but .hoped to do 
morning. Unfortunately, 
to sail early today and 
f the unfortunate sailor 
led rn only in a perfune- 
le police, like other citi
ons that this dastardly 
harmless foreign 
irly punished.

pass the senate. The. 
measure contemplates that the compa
nies shall hold Freiich securities *f s

but I vot noil'
FATAL TRAIN WRECK.

Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 13.—The 
southbound Atlantic coast line passen
ger train from Rocky Mount, N. C., to 
Wilmington, was wrecked today by run
ning into an open switch at Overman’s 
Siding, near Warsaw. Engineer Guil
ford. of the Horne, and his fireman, 
Sterling Creech, were instantly killed. 
None of the passengers «were seriously 
injured, although the entire train, with 
the exception .of a Pullman, was piled 
up alongside the track.

ery,
toms
des

seaman

)ERICK’S REPLY.
it Tells Americans of 
Election Petitions.
13.—Sir Frederick Bor- 
minister of militia and 
in this city, when inter- 

seemed disposed to make 
larges referred to in a 
th. He would not dis- 
larges, bnt declared that 
petitions for the 
i candidates had no sig- 
in line with the custo- 
after every election in 

ct, he saijj, “petitions 
o numerous this year as 
years ago.” He added 
i had beeu filed to de
ls seat probaWy seven 
> ten that he had been 
us "ohtical career, the 
would not occasion him

The Doan Kidney Pill Co , 
Ton ont- Ont.

1

Mine Workers Organize.—At Na
naimo yesterday a branch of the or
ganization known as the United Mine 
Worker» of America was organized by 
Mr. J. A. Gibson. Mr. Gibeon explain
ed that the Western Federation of 
Miners (was essentially air organisation, 
for quarts miners, while the United 
Mine Workers was -devoid to the 
cause of thé coal miners. Parker Wil
liams, M. P. P„ said the local union 
of t’-o -Western Federation of Miners 
would probably consent to send their 
charter hack and inin with the United 
Mine Workers, if Mr. Glh-nn con'd "rat 
organize Ladysmith and Cumberland.

•ELF CUKE HO FICTION I | 
MARVEL UPON" MARVELtY 

SUFFERER |
NEED NOW DESPAIR, j

hst Without rooniaf s éKtor’i bill or Ailing into 
the deep ditch of qiuckerr. may. jafely, ronedily S 
and economically core him sell without the know- m 
Udae of a second party. By the introduction of a

THE MEW FEEWOM REMEDY -

NOA

“—and it’s just as
good for pastiy!

unseat-
the change about. When this phase of 
Better Terms was supplied, other Insta’- 
rnents would follow.” This 1» as pitiable\ as It to deplorable. During the long cam
paign of the piaet summer, it has been a 
pleasure to peint ont that this great Brit
ish Colombian question should be settled 
on broad principles, regardless of what 
political party held the reins of power.
Liberals are not the only people who re-

Died in AfrieH - ’ld Odium of hM
\micouver. has received Irog^jjohannes- the premier of this province, many of us 
bnnr a eabiegram eouteiningj the sad are confident that he will do his best to 
tidines of the snddou- death of hi« son promote
Garnet, who;- with his brother Victor. We do not, however, all share the pious 
of the World staff of Vancouver, went hope of Senator Témpleman, that the pres- 
tn Smith Africa in 1899. enlisting in ent administration will shortly be defeat- 
-rnronto in M'e first Onadlan eonti'i- ■<* ™>ny I»<>Ple will regret that the !n r>ncr war TTe nerved brave- Senator should do such scant jnstlce to »
1 ™ » O.. .né ™ *1 J government which doesn’t happen to belv at Pnarflebere and on the Zand river gtamped wlth mark 0f Liberalism.
"id wn* one of the Canadians who. at It ,, thle whlcll alckene thoughtful
the recneet of Tx>rd Rhberts. were tak-inren of party politico, and makes them de
co to England and presented to Oneen spalr of progress. Peoples and countries 
Victoria. iHe also received the South do not find the way to greatness along 
A force n medal with four bars. snob a road. The cultivation of. such a

l ________ ______ _ spirit will lnevttahly lead to the eacrl-
JEBB ■ BBEBMIhEEItA flee of the state for the party, and the 
■ B B M lllirnrnil party shibboleth win be the pass word to VI |1 llflrailBi BK ■ MC a base success. Referring to the lerce 
91 ■ 9 jHlellWlE III 91 ll 1,,Ht for party victory which characterised gggy 1 3 11W Up I MU I ISbIImf the passage ot a famous religious bill years 

I - !ago. Swift wrote—and I recommend bla
biting words to the leader of the solid 

INSTITUTE, BERLIN. ONT. I seven—“People are all split asunder Into 
t,tient .0 it!l l x.1t- .. SPEECH high church and low. and In their seal for 

' c im.it c . hum, m* «imply 'Is I religion they hardly have time to say their .
..1.-I1W C- ...I" ml «ranch. prayetS.” WHOLKSAI.E-HKXDERSOX BROS;

Writ, u.,rt-.ui. -TIN BURRELL. LTD; VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA.

ITMERAPION,
a complete rervoletioe has been wrought in this de-

i«srt«srü3»sîsî i

Sad tanaparUIa am aapnlirly hut erroneonily «xSELsSra-sgsS; |
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body. g

JjsBwasSSaa *
disorders ww|Hf from early error and £ ^riricP&efr^ultfso persisttitly ignore, g

5

* ^ ,hr”‘TasaATOa* appears ne Britiih G^wurarai jj

QBaSEtoESgl

♦♦

the real intereeta of the country.FL RDVOLTJTIGX

aident to Be Succeeded 
ir of Rebellion.

Dec. 13.—A treaty of 
le government of Para- 
volutibnistn was signed 
Resident Ezcurria and 

The treaty masks the 
i of the revolutionists, 

the resignation of 
la and the election of 
supporter of fb© revo- 
■esideucy. Minister of 
Ko Peres and Minister 
tomo Carreras, both 
resent government, will 
the revolutionists. The 

I be dissolved to be re* 
officers of the military 

olutionary forces will 
after the constitution 

rnment and army and 
«Utica 1 offenders. iij
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